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V Steak 'n Shake Vincennes
BREAKFAST CLASSIC

FAVORITES
HOMESTYLE BREAKFAST $6.48

Two farm fresh eggs, any style,
choice of thick ultra premium
hardwood-smoked bacon or premium
Tennessee Pride sausage, choice of
hash browns and choice of buttermilk
biscuit, toast, pancakes or bagel.

CLASSIC EGG BREAKFAST $4.12
Farm fresh eggs, any style, choice

of bacon or sausage and choice of
buttermilk biscuits, toast or bagel.

CHEDDAR SCRAMBLER $6.48
Three farm fresh eggs, scrambled

with shredded cheddar 'n jack
cheese, premium sausage crumbles
and grilled onions. Served with
choice of hash browns and choice of
buttermilk biscuit, toast or bagel.

SAUSAGE GRAVY 'N
BISCUITS

$2.94

Buttermilk biscuits with a generous
portion of savory, country-style
sausage gravy - a classic Southern
favorite!

BREAKFAST BOWLS
Delicious breakfast favorite in a

convenient to go form!
SAUSAGE, EGG 'N CHEESE
BOWL - WITH HASH
BROWNS

$2.35

BISCUIT 'N GRAVY BOWL $2.94
DOUBLE SAUSAGE, EGG 'N
CHEESE - NO HASH
BROWNS

$2.94

COUNTRY SKILLET $7.07
A hearty breakfast of shredded

hash browns topped with a buttermilk
biscuit, sausage patty, sausage
gravy, cheddar 'n jack cheese and
two eggs.

PANCAKES
CHOCOLATE CHIP
PANCAKES

$5.30

Three fluffy buttermilk pancakes
with chocolate chips delicious!

CAKES 'N EGGS $5.89
Two fluffy buttermilk pancakes plus

two farm fresh eggs, any style, and
choice of thick ultra premium
hardwood-smoked bacon or premium
Tennessee Pride sausage.

BANANA PANCAKES $5.30
Three fluffy buttermilk pancakes

with plenty of fresh banana slices
inside and on top - delicious!

BISCUIT N HASH BROWNS
SAUSAGE OR BACON, EGG
'N CHEESE BISCUIT 'N HASH
BROWNS

$4.71

Freshly scrambled eggs, choice of
thick ultra premium

ORIGINAL STEAKBURGERS
ORIGINAL
STEAKBURGERSTHE
ORIGINAL DOUBLE 'N
CHEESE STEAKBURGER N
FRIES

$4.71

Our most popular Steakburger !
Two hot-off-the-grill Steakburgers
with American cheese on a toasted
bun and your choice of toppings.
Served with fries.

SINGLE STEAKBURGER N
FRIES

$3.88

Served with fries.
SINGLE BACON CHEESE
STEAKBURGER 'N FRIES

$4.71

One hot-off-the-grill Steakburger
with American cheese and ultra
premium hardwood-smoked bacon
on a toasted bun. Served with fries.

TRIPLE STEAKBURGER N
FRIES

$4.71

More than 1/3 pound. Served with
fries.

BACON N CHEESE DOUBLE
STEAKBURGER N FRIES

$5.89

A Double Steakburger with melted
American cheese and thick ultra
premium hardwood-smoked bacon .
Served with fries.

PRIME STEAKBURGERS
PRIME STEAKBURGER 'N
FRIES

$8.25

Our NEW Prime Steakburger is
hand-crafted from 6 oz of all-natural,
100% USDA certified choice beef,
using a blend of brisket and chuck to
create the best in taste and
tenderness. We serve it
hot-off-the-grill, searing in the flavor
and topping it off with a toasted
brioche bun. Comes with American
cheese and your choice of crisp
lettuce, vine-ripened tomato, onion
and pickle. Served with fries.

PRIME TRUFFLE
STEAKBURGER 'N FRIES

$9.43

Introducing our deliciously
indulgent new White Truffle
Steakburger! It s a 6 oz. hand-crafted
Prime Steakburger topped with two
slices of Tillamook all-natural Swiss
cheese, grilled button mushrooms,
caramelized onions and decadent
Truffle Aioli sauce on a toasted
brioche bun. Served with fries.

PRIME TEXAS BBQ
STEAKBURGER 'N FRIES

$9.43

Enjoy the authentic flavor of Texas
BBQ with our new Prime
Steakburger! It s a 6 oz. hand-crafted
Prime Steakburger topped with two
slices of Tillamook all-natural
Cheddar cheese, plenty of Stubb s
famous smokey mesquite BBQ
sauce, caramelized onions, fresh
jalapeno slices, lettuce and

CLASSIC MILKSHAKES
CHOCOLATE $3.53

Irresistible, thick, hand-dipped
Chocolate Milkshake made with real
milk. Topped with whipped cream
and a cherry.

VANILLA $3.53
Irresistible, thick, hand-dipped

Vanilla Milkshake made with real
milk. Topped with whipped cream
and a cherry.

STRAWBERRY $3.53
A cool, satisfying, classic shake full

of strawberry flavor made with real
milk. Topped with whipped cream
and a cherry.

BANANA $3.53
Enjoy all the banana goodness in

this thick and delicious milk shake
made with real milk. Topped with
whipped cream and a cherry.

ORANGE FREEZE $3.53
A hand-dipped milkshake made

with real milk that's bursting with
tangy orange flavor, topped with
whipped cream and a cherry.

DARK CHOCOLATE $3.53
Deliciously sweet, yet decadent,

Hershey's Special Dark Milkshake is
a must have. Topped with whipped
cream, real chunks of dark chocolate
and a cherry.

SPECIALTY MILKSHAKES
CHOCOLATE COVERED
STRAWBERRY

$4.59

We blend our milkshake with real
strawberries and then top it with a
layer of hot fudge, whipped cream
and a cherry! Delicious chocolate
covered strawberries you can sip
through a straw - the perfect
Valentine's

FROOT LOOPS $3.53
Our hand-scooped vanilla shake is

packed with the delicious fruity taste
of Kellogg s Froot Loops mixed in.
Topped with whipped cream, cherry
and more Froot Loops !

FROSTED FLAKES $3.53
Our hand-scooped vanilla shake

with plenty of Kellogg's Frosted
Flakes mixed in. Topped with
whipped cream, cherry and more
Frosted Flakes - it's Gr-r-reat!

COCOA KRISPIES $3.53
Our hand-scooped shake with

plenty of chocolatey Kellogg's Cocoa
Krispies mixed in. Topped with
whipped cream, cherry and more
Cocoa Krispies !

HONEY SMACKS $3.53
Our hand-scooped vanilla shake

with plenty of sweet, crispy Kellogg's
Honey Smacks mixed in. Topped
with whipped cream, cherry and more
Honey Smacks !

CINNAMON CRUNCH $3.53
It's the perfect match - ourpage 1



hardwood-smoked bacon or Premium
Tennesee Pride sausage served on a
buttermilk biscuit. Served with choice
of hash browns.

SAUSAGE OR BACON 'N EGG
BISCUIT 'N HASH BROWNS

$4.12

Freshly scrambled eggs, choice of
thick ultra premium
hardwood-smoked bacon or Premium
Tennesee Pride sausage served on a
buttermilk biscuit. Served with choice
of hash browns.

EGG 'N CHEESE BISCUIT 'N
HASH BROWNS

$3.53

Freshly scrambled eggs, American
cheese served on a buttermilk
biscuit.

SAUSAGE OR BACON
BISCUIT 'N HASH BROWNS

$3.53

Our buttermilk biscuit with your
choice of Premium Tennessee Pride
sausage or thick ultra premium
hardwood-smoked bacon. Served
with choice of hash browns.

BREAKFAST TACOS
SAUSAGE, EGG 'N CHEESE
TACOS

$1.17

Made with fresh tortillas and
served with fresh homemade salsa.

POTATO 'N EGG TACOS $1.17
Made with fresh tortillas and

served with fresh homemade salsa.

BREAKFAST
SANDWICHES

SAUSAGE OR BACON BAGEL
SANDWICH 'N HASH
BROWNS

$5.06

Freshly scrambled eggs, American
cheese and choice of thick ultra
premium hardwood-smoked bacon or
Premium sausage served on a grilled
bagel. Served with choice of hash
browns.

ROYALE STEAKBURGER 'N
HASH BROWNS

$6.48

A fried egg crowns this delicious
double Steakburger with melted
American cheese, thick ultra
premium hardwood-smoked bacon,
lettuce, vine-ripened tomato and
mayo. Served with choice of hash
browns.

CEREAL SHAKES
FROOT LOOPS $3.53

Our hand-scooped vanilla shake is
packed with the delicious fruity taste
of Kellogg s Froot Loops mixed in.
Topped with whipped cream, cherry
and more Froot Loops !

FROSTED FLAKES $3.53
Our hand-scooped vanilla shake

with plenty of Kellogg's Frosted
Flakes mixed in. Topped with
whipped cream, cherry and more
Frosted Flakes - it's Gr-r-reat!

COCOA KRISPIES $3.53
Our hand-scooped shake with

plenty of chocolatey Kellogg's Cocoa
Krispies mixed in. Topped with
whipped cream, cherry and more
Cocoa Krispies !

HONEY SMACKS $3.53
Our hand-scooped vanilla shake

with plenty of sweet, crispy Kellogg's
Honey Smacks mixed in. Topped
with whipped cream, cherry and more
Honey Smacks !

CINNAMON CRUNCH $3.53
It's the perfect match - our

hand-scooped vanilla shake and

vine-ripened tomato. Served with
fries.

SPECIALTY
STEAKBURGERS

CAJUN DOUBLE
STEAKBURGER N FRIES

$4.71

New! A jazzy take on our tasty
Double Steakburger! It s two
Steakburger patties, melted
American cheese and sassy Cajun
sauce on a savory toasted bun
topped with zesty Cajun seasoning.
Enjoy our delicious Double
Steakburger with classic Cajun flair!

GARLIC DOUBLE
STEAKBURGER N FRIES

$4.71

If you love buttery garlic bread, this
one's for you! Our Double
Steakburger is topped with melted
American cheese and served on a
toasty bun with garlic butter spread
and a sprinkle of garlic salt on top.

JALAPE O CRUNCH
STEAKBURGER N FRIES

$6.24

A Double Steakburger seasoned
on our fiery hot grill with pepper jack
cheese, chipotle mayo, fresh salsa
and jalape os, all topped with
French's French Fried Onions.

PORTOBELLO N SWISS
STEAKBURGER N FRIES

$6.48

A Double Steakburger with fresh
Portobello mushrooms, seasoned on
our fiery hot grill and topped with
melted Swiss cheese, caramelized
onions and garlic mayo. Served with
fries.

ROYALE STEAKBURGER N
FRIES

$6.48

A Double Steakburger with melted
American cheese, thick ultra
premium hardwood-smoked bacon,
lettuce, vine-ripened tomato and
mayo. All topped by a delicious fried
egg. Served with fries.

WESTERN BBQ 'N BACON
STEAKBURGER N FRIES

$6.24

A Double Steakburger topped with
American cheese, thick ultra
premium hardwood-smoked bacon,
diced and French's French Fried
Onions, then drenched in sweet n
smoky BBQ sauce. Served with fries.

GUACAMOLE DOUBLE
STEAKBURGER N FRIES

$6.48

A Double Steakburger topped with
our delicious, fresh guacamole, made
from scratch daily! Served with
lettuce, vine-ripened tomato, red
onion, pepper jack cheese and
chipotle sauce. Served with fries.

WISCONSIN BUTTERY
STEAKBURGER N FRIES

$4.71

A Double Steakburger with real
Wisconsin butter melted on top then
covered with American cheese and
grilled onions. Served with fries.

CLASSIC MELTS
FRISCO MELT N FRIES $6.48

Two Steakburgers with American
and Swiss cheeses, on buttery,
grilled sourdough with our sweet n
tangy Frisco sauce. Served with fries.

PATTY MELT N FRIES $6.48
Two Steakburgers , American

cheese and caramelized onions,
melted together on toasty, grilled rye.
Served with fries.

CHILI
CHILI 3-WAY $4.71

hand-scooped vanilla shake and
plenty of crunchy cinnamon cereal
pieces blended together in a
delicious treat. Topped with whipped
cream, cherry and more cinnamon
crunch!

OREO COOKIES 'N CREAM $4.59
Chunky Oreo cookie pieces makes

this hand-dipped vanilla milkshake
irresistible! Topped with whipped
cream and a cherry.

NESTLE BUTTERFINGER $4.59
All the goodness of a real

Butterfinger candy bar can be found
in this hand-dipped milkshake.
Topped with whipped cream and a
cherry.

KIT KAT $4.59
Our hand-dipped milkshake is

blended with plenty of crunchy,
chocolatey KIT KAT pieces and
topped with whipped cream and a
cherry!

PEANUT BUTTER CUP $4.59
Peanut butter and chocolate

combined with our delicious
hand-dipped milkshake is absolute
amazing. Topped with whipped
cream and a cherry.

BIRTHDAY CAKE $4.59
Introducing a special milkshake in

honor of our 80th birthday! We ve
blended our hand-dipped shake with
moist, yellow birthday cake and
sweet buttercream frosting to create
a deliciously smooth, indulgent treat
and topped it with festive sprinkles
we can t think of a better way to
celebrate!

M&MS $4.59
Our Classic Vanilla Milkshake, now

with one of America's favorite candy -
Milk Chocolate M&M's! It's a fun,
festive treat!

M&MS PEANUT $4.59
Our hand-dipped milkshake

blended with plenty of M&M pieces
for a delicious, chocolatey treat!

NUTELLA $4.59
New! Our delicious hand-dipped

milkshake blended with rich, creamy
Nutella hazelnut spread. Topped with
whipped cream, cherry and a drizzle
of Nutella on top!

VERY BERRY STRAWBERRY $4.59
Hand-Dipped shake blended with

sweet n delicious strawberries it's a
fruity, refreshing treat!

CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE
DOUGH

$4.59

For chocolate chip cookie dough
lovers, this hand-dipped shake is for
you. Topped with whipped cream and
delicious cookie dough pieces.

PEANUT BUTTER $4.59
Smooth, creamy peanut butter

blended into our hand-dipped
milkshake for a delicious sweet n
savory treat! Topped with whipped
cream and a cherry.

TURTLE CARAMEL NUT $4.59
The popular candy makes for an

amazing, thick hand-dipped
milkshake. Topped with whipped
cream and candy pieces.

CHOCOLATE PEANUT
BUTTER

$4.59

Smooth, creamy peanut butter and
plenty of chocolate syrup blended
into our hand-dipped milkshake to
create an irresistible combination!
Topped with whipped cream and a
cherry.

SIDE BY SIDE MILKSHAKESpage 2



plenty of crunchy cinnamon cereal
pieces blended together in a
delicious treat. Topped with whipped
cream, cherry and more cinnamon
crunch!

SIDES
EGG $1.17
ULTRA PREMIUM
HARDWOOD-SMOKED
BACON

$2.35

PREMIUM TENNESSEE
PRIDE SAUSAGE

$2.35

BUTTERMILK BISCUIT $1.40
SHREDDED HASH BROWNS $2.11
HASHBROWN PATTY $1.05
APPLESAUCE $1.17
PANCAKES - TWO $2.35
WHEAT TOAST $1.40
BAGEL $1.40
FRESH BANANA $1.17

A LA CARTE
THE ORIGINAL DOUBLE 'N
CHEESE STEAKBURGER

$4.71

SINGLE STEAKBURGER $2.70
TRIPLE STEAKBURGER $4.47
PRIME STEAKBURGER $7.42
PRIME TRUFFLE
STEAKBURGER

$8.60

PRIME TEXAS BBQ
STEAKBURGER

$8.60

BACON 'N CHEESE DOUBLE
STEAKBURGER

$5.06

CAJUN DOUBLE
STEAKBURGER

$3.88

JALAPE O CRUNCH
STEAKBURGER

$5.42

GRILLED PORTOBELLO 'N
SWISS STEAKBURGER

$5.65

ROYALE STEAKBURGER $5.65
GARLIC DOUBLE
STEAKBURGER

$3.88

WESTERN BBQ 'N BACON
STEAKBURGER

$5.42

WISCONSIN BUTTERY
STEAKBURGER

$3.88

GUACAMOLE
STEAKBURGER

$5.65

BLT $3.88
FRISCO MELT $5.65
PATTY MELT $5.65
TURKEY CLUB SANDWICH $5.65
GRILLED CHEESE
SANDWICH

$3.29

SPICY CHICKEN SANDWICH $4.47
GRILLED CHICKEN
SANDWICH

$5.06

CHICKEN FINGERS $4.47
STEAK FRANK $3.29
CHILI CHEESE STEAK FRANK$3.88
CLASSIC FOOTLONG HOT
DOG

$3.88

CHILI CHEESE FOOTLONG
HOT DOG

$5.06

Spaghetti topped with chili, extra
chili beef and our special chili sauce.

CHILI 5-WAY $5.89
Spaghetti loaded up with chili,

extra chili beef, our special chili
sauce, diced onions and shredded
Cheddar n jack cheese.

CHILI MAC $4.71
Spaghetti topped with chili beef

and our special chili sauce.
CHILI MAC SUPREME $5.89

Our original Chili Mac, plus diced,
fresh onions and shredded Cheddar
N jack cheese.

CUP OF GENUINE CHILI $2.70
Chili beef, chili beans and our

blend of special seasonings.
BOWL OF GENUINE CHILI $3.53

Chili beef, chili beans and our
blend of special seasonings.

CUP OF CHILI DELUXE $3.53
Our Genuine Chili with diced, fresh

onions and shredded Cheddar n Jack
cheese. Item Quantity:

BOWL OF CHILI DELUXE $4.71
Our Genuine Chili with diced, fresh

onions and shredded Cheddar n Jack
cheese.

SIGNATURE STEAK
FRANKS

CHILI CHEESE STEAK FRANK
'N FRIES

$4.71

Topped with our Genuine Chili,
shredded Cheddar n jack cheese,
and diced onions. Served with fries.

CLASSIC FOOTLONG HOT
DOG 'N FRIES

$4.71

Grilled Footlong topped with
mustard simply delicious! Served with
fries.

CHILI CHEESE FOOTLONG
HOT DOG 'N FRIES

$5.89

Grilled to perfection and topped
with our slow-simmered Genuine
Chili, shredded Cheddar N jack
cheese and diced onions. Served
with fries.

STEAK FRANK 'N FRIES $4.12
Topped with ketchup and French's

mustard. Served with fries.

SANDWICHES
BLT $4.71

Bacon, crisp lettuce, vine-ripened
tomato and mayo on freshly toasted
bread. Served with fries.

TURKEY CLUB SANDWICH $6.48
Oven-roasted turkey breast, ultra

premium hardwood-smoked bacon,
crisp shredded lettuce, vine-ripened
tomato, Swiss cheese and mayo on
freshly toasted wheat bread. Served
with fries.

GRILLED CHEESE
SANDWICH

$4.12

Warm, melted American cheese on
buttery grilled toast. Served with fries.
With bacon, add 99 .

CHICKEN FINGERS $4.71
Three breaded chicken fingers and

your choice of honey mustard, BBQ,
or buffalo sauce. Served with fries.

SPICY CHICKEN SANDWICH $5.30
Our crispy breaded chicken breast

features a zesty blend of peppers
and spices. Served with crisp lettuce,
vine-ripened tomato and your choice
of bleu cheese dressing or mayo.
Served with fries.

GRILLED CHICKEN
SANDWICH

$5.89

A marinated, grilled chicken breast

VANOCOLATE $4.59
Combine our classic Chocolate

Milkshake side-by-side with our
irresistible Vanilla Milkshake. Topped
with whipped cream and a cherry.

BANOCOLATE $4.59
Combine the banana goodness of

our Banana Milkshake Side By Side
with our classic Chocolate Milkshake.
Topped with whipped cream and a
cherry.

STRAWNANA $4.59
Combine our cool, satisfying

classic Strawberry Milkshake Side By
Side with the banana goodness of
our Banana Milkshake. Topped with
whipped cream and a cherry.

STRAWNILLA $4.59
Combine our cool, satisfying

classic Strawberry Milkshake Side By
Side with our irresistible Vanilla
Milkshake. Topped with whipped
cream and a cherry.

FRESH BANANA
MILKSHAKES

CHOCOLATE BANANA $4.59
Our hand-dipped milkshake

blended with rich chocolate syrup
and delicious fresh banana a classic
combination!

STRAWBERRY BANANA $4.59
Our hand-dipped milkshake

blended with fresh banana and sweet
strawberries a fresh, fruity
combination!

ULTIMATE BANANA $4.59
Our hand-dipped milkshake

blended with two fresh bananas for
the ultimate banana flavor!

DESSERTS
ROOT BEER FLOAT $3.06

Fizzy and fun and all kinds of
delicious. Refreshing root beer and
rich vanilla ice cream together as
one. The Root Beer Float is the
perfect way to chill.

STRAWBERRY SUNDAE $2.94
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE $2.94

DRINKS
REGULAR SOFT DRINK $2.11
LARGE SOFT DRINK $2.70
SWEETENED ICED TEA $2.11
UNSWEETENED ICED TEA $2.11
MINUTE MAID $2.11
REGULAR CHERRY LIMEADE $2.35
LARGE CHERRY LIMEADE $2.94
RED BULL $2.35
NESTLE PURE LIFE
BOTTLED WATER

$2.11

REGULAR PREMIUM BLEND
COFFEE

$1.76

DECAF PREMIUM BLEND
COFFEE

$1.76

REGULAR MILK $1.88
LARGE MILK $3.17
REGULAR CHOCOLATE MILK $1.88
LARGE CHOCOLATE MILK $3.17
HOT CHOCOLATE $1.64
HOT TEA $1.76

KIDS BREAKFAST
EGG, BACON OR SAUSAGE
'N TOAST

$2.94

One farm fresh egg, bacon or
sausage and a slice of toast.

CHOCOLATE CHIP $2.94page 3



topped with crisp lettuce,
vine-ripened tomato and mayo.
Served with fries.

SALADS
TACO SALAD $5.89

Enjoy the flavors of the Southwest!
We begin with our Steakburger beef,
expertly seasoned and served over
crispy lettuce with diced tomato,
shredded cheese, crispy tortilla strips
and Ranch dressing.

GRILLED CHICKEN TACO
SALAD

$7.07

Enjoy the flavors of the Southwest!
We begin with Grilled Chicken,
expertly seasoned and served over
crispy lettuce with diced tomato,
shredded cheese, crispy tortilla
strips, and Ranch dressing.

GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD $7.07
Marinated, grilled chicken breast

served warm over our crispy lettuce
blend, along with freshly grated
carrots, red cabbage, diced
tomatoes, Cheddar N jack cheese,
croutons and your choice of dressing.

FRIED CHICKEN SALAD $7.07
Fried chicken breast served warm

over our crispy lettuce blend, along
with freshly grated carrots, red
cabbage, diced tomatoes, Cheddar n
jack cheese and your choice of
dressing.

GARDEN BOWL SALAD $5.89
Crispy lettuce blend with diced

tomatoes, freshly grated carrots, red
cabbage, cheddar n jack cheese,
avocado, croutons, and your choice
of dressing.

SIDES
REGULAR ONION RINGS $2.70
LARGE ONION RINGS $3.53
GARDEN SALAD $2.35
CUP OF GENUINE CHILI $2.70

Chili beef, chili beans and our
blend of special seasonings. Your
choice of a cup or bowl.

BOWL OF GENUINE CHILI $3.53
Chili beef, chili beans and our

blend of special seasonings. Your
choice of a cup or bowl.

CUP OF VEGETABLE SOUP $2.70
BOWL OF VEGETABLE SOUP $3.17
CREAMY COLESLAW $2.11
APPLESAUCE $1.17
BAKED BEANS $2.35

FRIES
PARMESAN CHEESE 'N
HERB FRIES

$2.45

CAJUN FRIES $2.45
CHEESE FRIES $2.70
THIN 'N CRISPY FRIES $2.11
CHILI CHEESE FRIES $3.29

PANCAKES
Three fluffy silver dollar pancakes

loaded with chocolate chips,
sprinkled with powdered sugar and
topped with whipped cream and more
chocolate chips.

KIDS' PLATES
STEAKBURGER $2.94
MINI CORN DOGS $2.94
KRAFT MACARONI &
CHEESE

$2.94

GRILLED CHEESE $2.70
CHICKEN FINGERS 'N FRIES $3.29
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